CHAPTER IX

OROP BOSTON, SEPTEMBER 2, 1953

Children's Parade had not only increased otir knowledge of Cosrnic Engineering. It had also increased the confiict
and pressure regarding what could be done to help a suffering
nation.
The day 1 had tried successfully to keep rara out from the
Rangeley region, 1 svoke to our operator at Orgonon, Mr. Ross.
11e confessed to have been greatly impressed by the sense of power
experienced in such operations as foglifting ar rainstopping.
1 told him: The worst enerny of Oranur Weather Control operaMons would be such feelings of power. The CORE operator, 1 explained again, is comparable to the steam engineer who directs
the speed of the flow of steam with a single lever. He is, however,
not the force itself that drives the traia. He is only its trustee.
And trustees must be fully conscious of their responsibilities, never
forgetting what powerful forces are entrusted to their core. To
eliminate from the sense of C.,ORE operations easy inflation of chronically deflated egos, seemed no tess important than these operations
themselves.
1 felt elearly the great power in my hands during these operations; however, having become used for over three decades to
handle highly responsible medicai, psychiatric and educational
matters, 1 did not hecome powerdrunk.
nosroN OROP was executed from Orgonon, some 250 miles to
the north of Boston. This was the first OROP weather control ever
to he executed at long range. It was highly successful in hreaking
the severe August drought which had harassed the East Coast and
the hig sities of the North East. But it also went slightly out of
control and caused some damage, though no lives were lost. These
fosses were only a fraction of the costs suffered from eontinued
drniight.
OROP
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Let us first survey the situation on September 1, 1953: The
New York Ileruld Tribune reported the seventh day of a severe
Sizzler " with ninety-seven degrees and with no reIief in sight.
New York's most incense heat wave hlazed through its
seventh day yesterday with a high of 97 degrees at 3:50 p.m.,
and no prospcct of any hreak in the hot, dry weather ahead.
Yesterday was:
1. The fifth straight day when the mercury reached 95
or higher — two more consecutive days of 95-plus hcat than
have crer heen recorded by the Weather Bureau in its eightytwo-year history.
2. The seventh day in a row of 90-plus heat — threatening the record of eight sueeessive 90-plus days set in 1944.
3. The hottest Aug. 31 on record. The previous high
for the date was in 1881 when the mercury stopped at 92.
4. Three-tenths of a degree short of being the hottest
day of thc year. ()n Saturday the temperature hit 973.
Two consoling notes to the week-old hot spell: The
humidity continued to range in the low 30s at the hottest
times of the day; no matter how hot it got in New York the
heat always seemed to be just as had or worse in the F..astern
two-thirds of the country.
Newark, N. J., suffered its fourth straight day of 100
degree temperaturas. an all-time record. A 99-degree rcading
at Chicago broke thc record for the date for the sixth day
in a row. At Muscatinc, fowa, the mercury touched 100
degrees and city officials decided to postpone closing the
municipal swimming pool.
Resisting entreaties, forecasters would not predict any
sudden end to the heat. Despite some clouds which veiled
the afternoon sun over New York, and a falling barometer,
they forcsaw only more of the same brazen temperaturas for
tuday and probably tomorrow.

This report did not mention, situe it knew nothing about it,
the DOFt effect over New York. According to the New York Times,
twice as many people had died during these days than was " normal." This added to the wavering of my decision to stand firm
on a " scientific proof " of ORANUR Weather Control.
There was much DOR, but little drought in our region of Maine.
I still had hoped that the great difference between the drought
situation in northern Maine, as frequently pointed out hy Boston
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radio, and the rest of the eastern USA would mobilize some action
ou the part of the responsible representatives of agriculture.
Nothing happened. The many messages sent to various places by
the Orgone Institute, such as fire wardens, town clerks, etc., remained unanswered. Only much later did I understand Chis
silence. But at the moment of the most acate drought in history
the silence was unbearable.
I shall later mention a few of the objections raised against our
resuits on the part of Weather Bureau officials. The objections
themselves forced an unimpeachable, foolproof answer. The
silence induced me to make myself heard in a manner, impossible
to evade any longer. Millions of children, starving from drought,
were now more important than polite considerations.
The following telegram was sent to Mr. Ivan R. Tannehill at
the Weather Bureau in Washington, D.C., ou September 2, 1953,
at 10:59 AM.:
" We are tryin g hard to :um cloud drif t presi nt with small
shnivers and heavy deu' in Orgonon arra southwest toward
big tines. Doubtful success dite to sinal! number of Cloudbusters. Drawing ia humidity east to wrst from Ocean
should possibly break severe drosight ia your arra."
OROP BOSTON went under way at 10:00 AM. on September 2,
1953, and was carried ou until 12:00 noon that same day. Three
cloudbusters were put into operation simultaneously: one on the
hill at the Observatory; one at the Studenes Lahoratory; and one
on a truck near the lake. They were located some 800 to 1000
feet apart. The drawing operation was executed with all pipes in
all three cloudbusters pulled out to full length. The direction of
tile draw was from north and slightly northeast toward Boston to
the south and slightly southwest. My impression was that three
doudbusters could not trigger enough ora energy, sufficient to cause
raits at such a distante in Boston. 1 was wrong: Three cloudbusters proved to be at least one too many.
The objective was theoretically to huild up a high on potential
over Boston. This on potential would, in turn, he able to draw
!misture from the ocean toward the city to the west. The
following tahle surveys the actual developments:
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DRAWING MOISTURE FROM OCEAN ONTO COMINEM
USING DISTANT HIGII OR POTENTIAL.

September 2, 1953:
90-100 de8:30 AM. Boston Radio Report: No relief in sight.
grees F. expected in afternoon.
10:59 AM. Telegram sent to Tannehill, Washington, D.C., In
Orgone Institute.
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10:00 o to
12:00 N(I)2. 1 oROP BOSTON with three cloudbusters at full force.
1:30 PM. It looks as if it would raia momentarily.
2:00 PM. Clouds started southward, changing from eastward
drift.
3:00 PM. Boston Radio Report:
Temperature down from 100 to 92 degrees.
5:30 PM. Radio Report Bangor: Forecast for northern and central Maine: Scattered thundershowers later tonight,
temperature 88 degrees.
6:00 PM. Radio Report Boston WBZ:
Forecast: Thundershowers and cloudy, relief from
heat expected, southwest winds changing to north
(according to our draw from N to S).
New York getting coo! airs, ali its mon.
" Cold air coming from Canada Friday or Saturday
(September 4th and 5th, 1953)."
11:00 PM. Boston Radio Report:
Northern and central Maine were the only cool spots.
September 3, 1953:
8:25 AM. Boston Radio Report WBZ:
Wind is coming from EAST; thunderstorm last night;
40 miles an hour wind; 200 trees broken, property
damage; 1/3 inch raia; cool in northern Maine;
90 -100 degrees expected tomorrow.
The Boston storm on September 2nd, had come fully unexpected by anyone in the Weather Bureau. It satisfied the scientific question as to whether a rainstorm can appear " as if from
nowhere." The question remained open, however, how it was
possible that the storm had hit Boston proper, and not some free
countryside in the vicinity of Boston. It was possible to assume
that the high D011 concentration, the same which had caused the
severo drought, was also the cause for the attraction and concentration of the moisture which carne from the ocean. What the
driiwing operation at Orgonon had actually done, was no more
than to lower the potential to the N-NE of Boston. But neither
the OR potential at Boston, nor the drawing in of moisture from
the ocean toward Boston was a direct result of the operation at
Orgonon; no matter how many clondhusters had been put to use.
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The storm of Boston seenied to have been the direct residi
of the increase of an already high, but stalernated on potential.
The slight shift in levei as well as in mobility should have been
sufficient to revive the activities of the atrnosphere over Boston,
with the result of movement of moisture and air inland from the
Atlantic Ocean. This follows clearly from many similar ore fonedons, be they biological or purely physical in nature:
ONCE AN OR ENEEGY SITUATION BECOMES EvIMOBILIZED, IT ALSO COES
STALE. THE NORMAL NATURAL OR ACTIVITIES CEASE TO OPERATE:

DESERT, whether in the soul, in the rnind, or in the wilderness
IS THE INEVITABLE RESULT OF IMNIORILITY OF OR ENERCY.

The remedy follows logically from this premise: The stateniated situation can only be chonged by getting movement, in other
words, an energy shift, be it ever so slight, into the state region.
And it was that, 1 helieve, which broke the drought on that September 2nd, 1953, in New England as a consequente of ono
BOSTON perforrned at Orgonon, 250 miles to the north.
1 had predicted the result in Boston with some reservations.
A copy of the telegram went to the weather forecaster in Boston.
" Weatherbee," in order to satisfy one of his former requests to
create raie without any weather fronts announced anywhere.
The drought broke, unpredicted hy the Weather Bureau, at
about 2:00 PM. at Boston according to radio reports. Rain
reached the northern fringe of New York City the same evening
at 6:30 PM. The radio reported that the air had cooied off to 70
degrees, but it complained about " too little raia." The same day.
September 2nd, at 1:30 PM., shortly before the storm, Boston radio
had reported 103, New York 99, and Chicago 100 degrees Fahrenheit. Southern Canada, too, which had suffered gravely, had som
relief. It is not known how far the relief stretched to the northeast. But the sky at the coast near Bar Harbor was reported overcast on September 3rd, and there had been a fine spray of a brief
raia,
The Weather Bureau, naturally, judging from its usual daily
reports, had predicted continued drought that same morning, Septernher 2nd. 1953, with no relief in sight before September 6th or
7th. It had also predicted cool air to come in from Canada: 10
reality, Canada (Montreal) reported heat in the 90's still on September 4th, while Boston and New York had cooled off to abou(
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70 degrees. Boston Radio (WBZ) kept contact with the Orgone
Institute through " Weatherbee."
The Orgone Institute is not equipped to chart or to predict
weather. It has its hands full with keeping the maio line ia ort
energy research clear. No one at the Orgone Institute claims to
be a professional rainmaker, or to know much about the circulation
of " cold " and " wann " air masses which allegedly determine
weather formation. No orgonornic research scientist could pass a
test ia meteorology. Yet, the following survey will demonstrate
the troe relationship between basic natural research and routine
teehnological procedures.
No one enjoyed the many mistakes the official Weather Bureau
marfe during these crucial summer months, when onop DESERT was
being bora. The sharp contradictions and incongruities which
harassed the US weather man during 1953, were the result,
basically, of his reluetance to touch upon, and to deal forcefully
with the cosmic forces which role his air currents. Another reproach,
reproach " were ia place at this moment, is that the
weather officials were also reludant to search for the causes of their
repeated erring. Te find and to correct one's errors, however,
appears to be THE first rank requirement of scientific existence.
But our story does not end here, by any mearas. It has, as a
matter of fact, not even really begun yet. It begins to be serious
in a much broader and deeper sense, ou October 22, 1953:
Let us first surrimarim the basic foundations of ORANUR
Weather Control to this point. We have learned and could establish on firm ground:
1. Clouds can be destroyed or created, dimiraished or increased,
by way of changing the ora potential of the atrnospheric OR
energy.
2. Haiti can be produced by way of increasing cbauds and making thern coalesce.
3. Moisture can be drawn from oceans toward dry continents.
4. It will be possible to direct claud-drifts at
5. Storms can be produced over distant regions by using the
relative interconnections between direction of DRAW, high
existent potentials, and sources of moisture (ocean).
6. Drought can be broken at toai by a suitable combination of
these three functions.
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It is much harder to break drought inland than near an ocean.
It is casier to prevent drought than to break it.
9. Combating desert developinent promises to be successful;
technological means and tools need perfection.
10. Thcre is no end to the possibilities in Cosmie Orgone Engineering.
11. The responsibility rests squarely on the shoulders of the
Orgone Institute and mi the governinents of the earth.
Equipped with these facts, we shall now approach DROP
7.
8.

GALACTIC OR STREAM.

The Netv York Ilerald Tribune wrote on Sunday, Oct. 18, 1953:
THE BRUTAL DROUGHT
What this country needs, among other things, is a billiondollar rain. Otot West Me drought situation has become so
critica' that Gov. Dan Thornton of Colorado suggests that
Congress may have to br called in special session unless the
skirs let base in the next thirty clays. The East is also sufiering; any number o/ communities around New York are cooccrned about sinking water supplies. But the plight herrabout, while distressing enough, is as nothing com pared to
that of the doze,, strieken siares in Me [Fest and Southwest.
They are up against disaster. Their cmcrgency is a national
calamáy which, as Washington and the state governments
realize, has to be met by immcdiate and forthright relie/.
Thr farmcrs and ranchers must have hay, feed, seed to keep
going. The thing is despertar, and if present forms of assistance are not enough then more will have to be done. Where
hrlp is so urgently nreded, it seems obvious Mas a masstve
and salisfactory program of co-operation tnust be workcd out.
This won't be a long-range solution of soil conservation
and constructive attention to water resources. That takes time,
but the entire nation had beste,- bcgin thinking hard about the
whole problem of flaute against man — from dust bowls to
waterworks. 1f the drought succeeds in stirring up serious
attention to a lot of carelessness and imprudente about water,
then it has brutally serve(' a good purpose. Meanwhile nothing
would be more helpful than rain and more rata—ali Me way
from Me Rockies to the Atlantic.

The drought situation contirmed to be desperate in the USA,
with the exception of the very few breaks which were accomplished
artificially in the northeastern USA.

Projeto Arte Org
Redescobrindo e reinterpretando W. Reich
Caro Leitor
Infelizmente, no que se refere a orgonomia, seguir os passos de Wilhelm Reich e de sua equipe de investigadores é uma questão
bastante difícil, polêmica e contraditória, cheia de diferentes interpretações que mais confundem do que ajudam.
Por isto, nós decidimos trabalhar com o material bibliográfico presente nos microfilmes (Wilhelm Reich Collected Works Microfilms) em
forma de PDF, disponibilizados por Eva Reich que já se encontra circulado pela internet, e que abarca o desenvolvimento da orgonomia
de 1941 a 1957.
Dividimos este “material” de acordo com as revistas publicadas pelo instituto de orgonomia do qual o Reich era o diretor.
01- International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research (1942-1945).
02- Orgone Energy Bulletin (1949-1953)
03- CORE Cosmic Orgone Engineering (1954-1956)
E logo dividimos estas revistas de acordo com seus artigos, apresentando-os de forma separada (em PDF), o que facilita a organizálos por assunto ou temas.
Assim, cada qual pode seguir o rumo de suas leituras de acordo com os temas de seu interesse.
Todo o material estará disponível em inglês na nuvem e poderá ser acessado a partir de nossas páginas Web.
Sendo que nosso intuito aqui é simplesmente divulgar a orgonomia, e as questões que a ela se refere, de acordo com o próprio Reich
e seus colaboradores diretos relativos e restritos ao tempo e momento do próprio Reich.
Quanto ao caminho e as postulações de cada um destes colaboradores depois da morte de Reich, já é uma questão que extrapola
nossas possibilidades e nossos interesses. Sendo que aqui somente podemos ser responsáveis por nós mesmos e com muitas restrições.
Alguns destes artigos, de acordo com nossas possiblidades e interesse, já estamos traduzindo.
Não somos tradutores especializados e, portanto, pedimos a sua compreensão para possíveis erros que venham a encontrar.
Em nome da comunidade Arte Org.
Textos sobre o projeto Oranur, Orop e CORE.
Texts on the Oranur, Orop and CORE project.
----------------------------------------------------Orgone Energy Bulletin
------------------------------Oranur Experiment and Core
------------------------01 Wilhelm Reich The Anti-Nuclear Radiations Effect of Cosmic Orgone Energy 1950
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McF 307 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 1. Jan. 1951
Interval 33-34 Pag. 61-63
02 Orgone Energy Emergency Bulletin No. 1 Oranur Project (1950)
McF 517 Orgone Energy Emergency Bulletin No. 1-Oranur Project (1950)
Interval 2-6 Pag. 3-10
03 Wilhelm Reich The Oranur Experiment. Introduction and Survey 1951
McF 310 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 4. Oct. 1951
Interval 2-3 Pag. 185-187
04 Wilhelm Reich Orgone Energy (OR) Versus Nuclear Energy (NR) - Oranur 1950-1951
McF 310 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 4. Oct. 1951
Interval 45-74 Pag. 267-325
05 Wilhelm Reich The Oranur Experiment. Outlook & Appendix and Bibliography 1951
McF 310 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 4. Oct. 1951
Interval 75-84 Pag. 323-344
06 Wilhelm Reich DOR Removel and Cloud-Busting 1952
McF 314 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 4, No. 4. Oct. 1952
Interval 3-9 Pag. 171-182
07 Wilhelm Reich The Blackening Rocks Melanor 1952
McF 315 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 5, No. 1,2. Mar. 1953
Interval 16-31 Pag. 28-59
---------------------------------------------------------------CORE
---01 Wilhelm Reich CORE. Expansion & Contraction in the Atmospheric OR Energy 1954
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interval 7-10 Pag. 1-7
02 Wilhelm Reich CORE. DOR Removal, Cloud-Busting, & Fog-Lifting 1954
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03 Wilhelm Reich CORE. Rules to Follow in Cloud Engineering 1954
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954
interval 59-60 Pag.105-106
04 Chester Raphael CORE. DOR Sickness. A review of Reich’s Findings 1954
McF 318 CORE. Vol. 7, No. 1,2. Mar. 1955
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05 Wilhelm Reich CORE. Robert A. McCullough. Melanor, Orite, Brownite and Orene 1955
McF 318 CORE. Vol. 7, No. 1,2. Mar. 1955
Interval 16-21 Pag. 29-39
06 Wilhelm Reich CORE. The Medical DOR-BUSTER (1942-1955)
McF 319 CORE. Vol. 7, No. 3,4. Dec. 1955
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07 William Stfic. Table of Events, Dor-Emergency, 1954-1955
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--------00A Wilhelm Reich OROP Desert No. 1 February 1954
McF 513 Wilhelm Reich OROP Desert No. 1 February 1954
Interval 1-3 Pag. 1-4
00B Wilhelm Reich OROP Desert No. 1 March 1954
McF 514 Wilhelm Reich OROP Desert No. 1 March 1954
Interval 1-5 Pag. 1-8
---------01 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. Introduction 1954
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954
Interval 5-6 Pag. 5-7
02 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. Space Ships & Desert Developments 1954
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954
interval 11-20 Pag. 8-27
03 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. OROP Desert Project 1954
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954
interval 29-34 Pag. 45-54
04 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. OROP Rangeley (August 1-2, 1952)
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954
interval 34-37 Pag. 55-60
05 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. OROP Ellsworth (July 5-6, 1953)
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954
interval 37-42 Pag. 61-70
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06 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. OROP Orgonon (July 23, 1953)
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954
interval 42-45 Pag. 71-77
07 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. OROP Children's Parade (August 8-9, 1953)
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954
interval 46-48 Pag. 78-82
08 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. OROP Boston (September 2, 1953)
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954
interval 48-52 Pag. 83-90
09 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. OROP Galactic Stream (Hancock, October 22, 1953)
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954
interval 52-59 Pag. 91-104
10 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. Original Protocols of the 97 Dor Removal 1953
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954
interval 60-69 Pag. 106-122
11 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. Record Regarding of Oranur 1953
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954
interval 69-77 Pag. 123-139
12 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. OROP Desert Ea 1 1954
McF 318 CORE. Vol. 7, No. 1,2. Mar. 1955
Interval 4-11 Pag. 5-19
13 William Mouse CORE OROP Desert. Orop Drought Atlantic Cost. Summer 1954
McF 318 CORE. Vol. 7, No. 1,2. Mar. 1955
Interval 36-43 Pag. 68-83
14 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. Orop Hurricane Edna 1954
McF 318 CORE. Vol. 7, No. 1,2. Mar. 1955
Interval 44-48 Pag. 84-92
15 Michael Silvert CORE OROP Desert. Report of Orop Desert Ea Survey of Tucson 1955
McF 318 CORE. Vol. 7, No. 1,2. Mar. 1955
Interval 48-50 Pag.200-202
16 CORE OROP Desert. Notes and Communications. Abstract on Desert 1955
McF 319 CORE. Vol. 7, No. 3,4. Dec. 1955
Interval 54-55 Pag.93-96
---------------------------------------------CORE OROP. Contact With Space.
Oranur Part 1 1951-1954
----------------------------------------------
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01 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. Space Ships Dor and Drought 1954 (a web)
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954
Interval 1-78 Pag.1-139
02 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. Space Ships Dor and Drought 1954 (b web)
Core (Cosmic Orgone Engineering) Orep Desert Part 1 Space Ships Dor and Drought
Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954
Interval 1-86 Pag.1-73 + 1-7 + 1-6
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CORE OROP. Contact With Space.
Oranur Part 2. 1951-1956
----------------------------------------------01 McF 502 B Wilhelm Reich. Contact With Space. Oranur Second Report (1951-1956).
Orop Desert (1954-1955)
Interval 6-143 Pag. XI-XXIII + 1-259
02 Wilhelm Reich Contato com o espaço Tradução independente (1957)
Interval 1-93 Pag.1-180
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